
SlIEDI SH INFLU1!l'TCE IN THE CITY OF JAMESTOWN

From a people who first discovered and landed upon North American shores; who created the

flag of our nation and had a cleRr part in the formation of our constitutional United States

of America; who sRved the Navy, and perheps the Union, durine our Civil War--comee the in-

fluence in our own city's hi story, concerni ng whi ch we wi sh to reflect for a few moments todJy •

To give adequ~te descri~tion of the influence, development and accomplishment of the Swedish

nationality in the community, one would be obligated to edit a complete set of comprehensive

volumes. Perhaps in the not too distant furure such work will be written. In the meanwhile,

we ~ill ende~vor in a small measure to portray some of its illuminating characteristics.

There is no other single city in America, or indeed in any foreign land from Sweden, that

is so thoroughly permeated with people and tfiings of historic value and accomplishment that

are distinctly Swdish. A decided majority, perhaps 30,000, of this city's inhabitants (com-

plete populstion apprOXimately l~5,OOO) is composed of immigrants from Sweden and people of

direct Swedisn descent. An unofficial survey prepared under the direction of the Jamestown

Chamber of Commerce in 1930 indicated apprOXimately 70 per cent of the population of the city

at that time pos being of Swedish extraction.

PIONEERING HISTORY

The Swedish-Americp.n history of Jamestn~ began in 1349 with two girls. One of these

girls was Miss Johanna Charlotta Johnson, who later became Mrs. Frank Peterson. She is

generally considered as being the "mother" of Jamestown's Swedish ascendency. The other

girl was Miss Lisa Lena Anderson, who became the wife of Otto Peterson. Later in 1349,

and during the follOWing three years, large numbers of Swedish immi~rants came to this see
I

tion of the country, settling pri~ci~allv in Jamestown, N. Y. and Cha~dler's Valley, Pa,

By the close of 1350 the Swed'sh co\ony :n Jamestown consisted of more than 250 persons.

In 1869 this Swedish colony had increased to nearly a thousand people. From this time on

the growth of Swedish folk was very steady so that in the follOWing period of six decades

this representption was increased from 1,000 to more th&n 30,000.

Jamestown, when the Swedish people first be~n to settl~ere, was in itself

but a pioneering Village. Co~sequently, the entire life was rather in accord with
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upbuilding of the new America. The city was nestled at the base of the beautiful

Chautauqua Lake amidst a large wooded section, and the early industries were the

I

cutting of timber, the milling of lumber, the est~blishment of farming, and later

the tanning of hides.

But most of the decisive building of this city has been throu~ the wood furn-

iture industries which began in 1969. Being naturally adapted to woodworking in-

dustries in practically all phases. the Swedish people were given a decIded impetus

for development. The dlminance of Swedish influence in this field will be easily

recognized in discussing their industrial history within the city and in sketching

brief biographies of selected representatives to denote such development.

CHUllBlI HI STORY

J.ny account of early church activity in this c01lllllUni ty reveals that the events

of spiritual interest were closely interlocked and interwoven with all phases of the

city's early development. Spiritual life, especially among the Swedish people, was

such a sincere and vi tal influence that it was really an integral part of all their

social life and extended somewhllt into the EConomic 11 fe of the community.

The first SWedi sh church to be or@lllnized was the First Swedish Methodist

Episcopal Church, which was established in 1952. Jamestown at that time had a

Swed1sh popule tion of approxillBtely 325 people. The church was or@lllU1zed by Rev.

O. G. Befu.trom, the founder of Swedish Methodism in America. In 1851, while on a

visit to Jamestown, he had conducted the first religious service among the Swedish

peoplF of the village. Noting the interest at that time. he returned the following

year to complete the or/!j!lnizatton work.

Inasmuch as the Lutheran Church was the estabHshed or state church of Sweden

it was but natural that most of the immigrants from Sweden were of such preference.

The First Swedish Lutheran Church was orl',anized in 1856, the first minhter being
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Rev. Jonas Swensson, who also he~ charge of congregations in ~rightsville and Chandler's

Valley, Pa. This church was foundtod upon the rL;id Lutheran principles that were inccr

uorated within the state church. Because of its papid growth in member8hi~ and the distinct

influence it wielded over all Swedish church development, the First Lutheran Chur~h is nom

inally considered as bein;;; the "C!other churhc" of the Swedish people in this city.

Perhaps some of the older members of our city can still remember vividly the consecrated,

vigorous, and untiring leadership of this church for 3 decades by Pastor C. O. Hultgren.

He was truly the shepherd of the thousands of Swedish peoples of this community. His love

and care toxtended to all--those without as well as those within the membership of the First

Lutheran Cnurch.

To one who has studied the churcD history of Sweden, it is very evident that a detailed

aCcou."1t of Swedish church history in Jamestown is a veritable facsiOlile. We nnd the ori

9!lE.l stalw&,-t State Lutheran Church; then we fin,i the changes and development of more

liberal forms of church service--the Free Lutheran Church; soon we have the establish~

of ~ethod's~, and later the Mission chruches, and the Baptists, and now in recent years

the new Pentecostal church. But over all one still sees the prevailin~ lnfluence of that

great reforwtion faith established by Martin Luther.

FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS

Jamestown has in proportion a larger number of secul~r orga.'lizations composed exclusively

of Swedish nationality than any other American community. These fraternql eocieties h&ve

done much for their memberships in social aspects. They have also contributed much in a

concrete for~ to the cultural development of the community. They have not only been

minded to be their "brothers' keepers," but they have also labored diligently for all

worthwbile con~nity projects. No appeal from welfare agencies, orphanages, hospitals, and

~indred fields of humanitarian precepts is turned aside by them.

The first real or§anization of a secutlar nature among the Swedish people of

Ja'llestown, N. Y. WaS the Swedish singing city, "Brage", which WaS started in 1871.

At its height, this organization had a ~e~bership of approximately 150 persons. The
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Scandinavian Temperance and Benevolence Society was founded in 1872. 1 t is

interesting to note that the first total abstinence society, Scandia Lodge.

International Order of Good Templars. originaled in 1883. It was disbanded

in the "nineties" but was later reorganized and has continued to the present

time.

In addition to the Old Sick Benefit Society, the Veg>, a life insurance

and benefit society, was organized in 1880. The Linnea Insurance Society was

org>nized in 1887 with the origina11 membership of fort,. Swedish people.

Among the better known fraternal orders we note the Jamestown Lodge,

Kinghts of Pythias, which begJoU in 1886 with Swedish membership only: Swedish

Brotherhood (1895); Swedish Sisterhood (1896); Hundred Members Society (1896);

Lief Erikson Lodge for men (1897) and Unity Lodge for women (1898( of the

Scandinavian Brotherhood of .America: Thule Lodge for men (l907) and Flora

Lodge for women (1908); Hercules Lodge of the Order of Vasa and Monitor Lodge,

Independent Order of Odd Fellows (1911); Ingjalll Lodge, Independent Order of

Vikings (1925) and Diana Lodge, Independent Order Ladies of Vikings (1939).

The newest Swedish org>n1zat1on to be established in this city is the

Jwnestown Star Rebekah Lodge, whi ch was chartered in 1931.

One of the foremost of the secular org>nizations wi thin the cit,. is the

Norden dub, which was organized in 1911. Thi s is primari 1,. a social club

of business and professional men of Swedish extraction. It also has a Ladies

Auxiliar;r. This org>nizati<ln built a fine clubhouse during the first years of

ita existence. It has sponsored many cultural projects and has brought to

the city distinguished personalities of the world.
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CHI C AFFAIRS

COMMUNITY ENTERPRISES Jo.1ID INSTITtrrIONS

The achievements of the Swedish people of Jamestown in so far as cOllllllW1it;r

enterprises are concerned have been so remarkable and so unueual that they are

familiar to public officials and public minded citizens in all seetions of this

countr;r. They have been discussed upon the noor of our United States Co~reBB.

They have been the sUbjeets of lectures throughout the land and they have been

acclaimed by many foreign countries. Practically all of the city's 1lIBjor civic

works have besn accomplished by the leadership, the finance and the direct labor

of its Swsdish citizenr;r. This includes the Municipal Water Works and the Iiluni-

cipsl Eleetrie Plant. The outstanding suecess in operation of these two public

utilities has been heralded throughout the land by the proponents of publicly

owned projects. It is intsresti~ to note that the city also maintains the

James\own General Hospital and a public I118rket building.

!n the preceding sections we have mentioned the churches and the fraternal

butldi~s established nthin the city by its Swedish people. The Gustavus

Adolphus Childrsn's Home and the Lutheran Home for the ARed are largely the

results of thougnt and care bT the Swedish Lutheran People of this community.

These ,institutions be1o~ to the New York Conference of the Augustana Lutheran,

Synod.. but their minstering to the needT and unfortunate reaches beTond tht s

sphere to such an extent that theT are trulT cOlllDlWlitT enterprises.
AmeA" I Co Go. "

The Swed18~!Jational Bank was or/Jlonized in 1910. The bank later became

known &Jl the American National lIanll:. In 1929 the Libert;r National lIank of this

city was merged with it. In 1931 the American National Bank in turn IIIl!rged

with t·he Bank of Jalllllstown to become the largest bank in southwestern New York

stue.
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'!'he first Swedish newspaper of the ctt;y was established in 1874. In was

called "Folkets Rost" (People's Voice) and consisted of four pages. In 1878

it 'liaS reorl9'nized and then published in an eight page si ze under the name of

"Vart H;ya Hem" (Our Hew Home). In 1891 the peper was sold to the Vart Land

Publt shtng Compan;y and the name changed to ·Vart Land"(Our Land). Ifhlll thts

paper perhaps bas been the most outstanding of the citrs Swedish newspapers,

there have been several othflr Sedish papers published in Jamestown. Since the

first issue of "Fo1kets Rost," October 14, 1874, there has been each week one

or more Swedish papers issued in this cit;y. "vtkingen" (tba Viking) was published

during the ;years 1876 and 1877. "Frids Baneret" (The Banner of PeacEI) was pub-

ltshed from 1886 to 1899; "Osterns Vaktare" (The Eastern 'fatchllllU1) was published

from 1888 to 1890.

The present and very popular Swedish paper, known as "Skandia", was 8Stab-

Itshed in 1909. I t is published weekl;y and wielda a substantial influence amo~

the Swedish people of the cit;y and vicinity.

POLITICAL INFLUEHCES

It was but natural that the Swedish people, being so progressive wi thi n the

cOllllllUIli ty, should desire equitable representation in the various governmental

units.
i

The first dtrec't infusion of the Swedish ci ttzenr;y of Jamestown into

politics was in the year 1976 when John Gelm was elected as Village Trustee.

He was run as an independent Republican candidate against the reglllar party

candidate. Thus it can be observed that with the Swedish people the present

trend for independent and progressive type of voting is not a new development.

't From this time on the Swedish people have had considerable influence, both direct

and indirect, in ths city's government. There have alwa;ya been Swedish repres-
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8ntativee on the Ci ty Councilor Board of .Aldermen and quite often they have

consti tuted a distinct major! t,. in that body. Other city offices such as Chief

of Police, Superintendent of Public Utilities, maDE8r of the various municipal
t'T"Q.m bc:.r.:sl.., p

buildings, _M816 of municipal governmental committees, etc. have been held

in ratio by men and women ofSwedish extraction.

Of the various mayors, serving the collllllUDi ty, J; Emil.I.ohnson, Lars .A.

Larson and the Honorable Samuel .A. Carlson have been outstanding as leaders.

Frank A. Johnson as Chief of Police for man;y ;years did much to mold that im-

portant city unit into an efficient organization.

EDUCATIOIf. MUSIC ABD C1.rHER ARTS

Although he was born in Chandlers Valli,', Pennsylvania, Jamestownt s Swe!lsh

people are justified in including among their nUlllber the Rev. Dr. Carl Swsnsson.

He was the son of Rev. Jonas S"ensson, the first pastor of the First Lutheran

Church. Dr. Carl Swensson would surely be regarded All the foremost representative

of the entire city of Jamestown with respect t.o educat.ional work combined wi th

religious acticity. Little restraint need be exercised in praising him for vision

and perseverance in the foundation and subsequent BUCceSS of Bethan;y College,

Lindsborg, Kansas. This college is recognized as one of the best edllcational
I

institutions of the S.edish people in .America, and 01 the entire Middle West

section of the country.

In the field of music, the Swedish people have contribeted wit.h notable

success. We cannot detail the maD,. _ieal ennh which lave transptred, the

achievements whi ch have beeJl made iD this art. lIay it suffice to state the t from

the organization of the Swedish Sin~ng Societ,. ":Brege" in 1871; the Swedish

citt zenry of Jamestown hes contrtbuted dominantly to the comlllllDity' s IllUsieal

program.
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In the other artis, we IIIWIt trothfu1l7 state that neither the city nor the

Swedish people of the communit7 have been as fortunate. There have been some

arti ste and sculptors. Their work has been indicative of Swedi sb thou~t but

none of it has bad the sublime touch of genius.

LITERATURE AND SCI»ICES

While several of the past and present :;wediBh citizens of Jamestown have been

particular17 well versed in the field of literature, the cOllllllUnity. including

the Swedish people, has contributed little of special value in literature.

However. of recent years, the Swedish people can share the esteem in which the

religious writings of the former pestors of the First Lutheran Church, Rev. Dr.

Daniel N7Btrom and Rev. Dr. 5. M. Miller are held.

1 t should be noted also tba t lIBong the present 70unger generation of people

of Swedish descent both the ability and the desire for expression by pen is devel

opingl In this respect, we again find the Swedish stock of this city taking a place

among the foremost.

With respect to the sciences. the city ~f Jamestown cannot boast of any

noteworth7 contributions. The people have been industrial17 minded and in this

field the communit7. and particularly the Swedish element. has developed fine

technical processes. Products bearing the stamp of "Jametown, New York" are

unquestidned as to quality and perfection of detail.

PIDFESS!ONAL AND BUSI NESS 100I

The first Swedish physician in Jamestown "as Dr. Elliott M. Peterson. Two

physicians of the past who were eminently successful in their professions were

Doctors C. E. Lundgren and Axel V. Grafstrom.

All professions practised during the city's bistory seem to have been

entered by our Swedish folk, and todaY' there is a preponderance of Swedish

representation in professional fields.
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lIERCANTI I.E ESTABLI smmrrS

Since 1886, when John Gelm established a meat market, the Swedish people have

been prominently identified with the merchandising business of the city. The other

pioneers in mercantile establishments were Mr. and Mrs • .A. J. Brockman, who opened

up a grocery store in 1868; Conrad.1. Hult. who be~n selling men's furnishings

shortly after his arri val here in 1872. and Elof Rosencrantz. who was ll!lIinently SU~

cassllul as a hardware merchant.

1 t ::.s interesting and very illuminating to hear accounts of the city's direct

business sections of twenty-five to fifty years past. In these accounts one will

hear of the trie.ngle space known as Brooklyn Square. which was bordered by the old

Warner Block, containing the city's most pretentious dry goods store, that of Hevenor

Brothers. This is the building wherein the men's furnishing store of O. W. Wiquist

& Sons (originally Otto Wiquist and J. Emil Johnson) has been located for many years.

Other well known establishments were John F. Peterson's shoe store and the hardware

store of Elof Rosencrantz-C.A.Lundquist.

Proceeding from the llS1Ju8re" up Main Street were found the grocery store of

J. T. Soderholm (originally the H. A. Brockman Store). the merchant tailoring es

tablishment of A. John Peterson-Swante A. Melin. Frank Johnson's ~ocery store. Olaf

Lundquist Hat and Haberdashery establishment. and Alexander Johnson's Restauant.

On Second Street were located Axel F. Johnson's Drug Store. Victor Linnander's

Wholesale Liquor Store, John Gelm's meat market. and Chades Wahlgren's shoe store,

and the undertaking parlors of C. J. Malmberg.

These were pioneering merchants of fifty years past. During an approximate

succeeding period of 25 years (1884-1909) the follOWing progressive changes are

recorded.

On Main Street is recalled the establishment of Ahlstrom & Abrahamson dry

goods store, A. John Peterson & Sons dry goods store--more familiarly known as
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the "Boston Store," and Jones & Scharf's men's furnishings store. It was also on

Main Street that C. A. Swanson & Company's drug store was located. On Third Street

were found Oscar F. Strandburg's music store, and the "Fair," a notion store oper

ated by Clarence Hultquist.

On Second Street were located the Jamestown Pharmacy operated by Conrad A. Hult,

Anderson Brothers dry goods store. C. J. Anderson's shoe store. Two other familiar

establishments on East Second Street were Charles A. Berg's bakery and Henry Ander

son's barber shop.

Many changes have been mde in the city's mercanti le businesses during later

periods. but at the present time we etill note the dominance of the Swedish people

in the field of mercantile establishments.

INDUSTRIES

Industry has been the very center of life for the entire City of Jamestown and

especially for the Swedish people. Most of them _ere skilled workmen, and being good

workmen they had little difficulty in obtaining emplorient. It was but natural that

some should aspire to control and ownership. also.

The city's induetries can be roug~y grouped under four main divisions: metal

equipment, ~ood and upholstered furniture, textile products, miscellaneous.

For many years i'k the city has enjoyed honor and prestige in the first three

groups. It houses the Art Metal Construction Company, the world's largest manu

facturers of steel office equipment, and the Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company, the

original and largest manufacturing plant of hollow metal doors. trim, mouldings and

other metal specialties. The Swedish people have not had direct control of the

Art Metal Construction Company, but they have exercised a very valuable influence

in its growth. particularly by being associated with it in various positions of re

sponsibility. At the present time the direct management of the entire concern. both

office and factory, is by Swedish meu. The same application can be made with respect
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to the W6tson Ma.nuf'acturtng Company, also makers of metal office furniture and eo.uip-

ment. With respect to the Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company, the Jamestown Metal Equip-

ment Company, the Jamestown Metal Corporation", and the Jamestown Malleable Products

Corporation, the entire organizations have been distinctly of a Swedish character.

Most of Jamestown 's manufcturing history centers araund the wood furniture in-

dustry and its kindred manufactures.

The first Swedish manufacturer of the city was J. D. Johnson, who in 1869 with his

brother, Axel Johnson, bee.;an the manufacture of wooden doors, window frames, sash, etc.

However, they were followed in a fell' months by two other brothers, A. J" Lindblad and

O. J. Lindblad, who established a fur niture factory. The third Swedish mnufacturing

concern established was the 'Ahlstrom Piano Company, which began operations in 1875.

The oldest furniture factory in Jamestown was the Breed Furniture Company. This con-

cern was oened and operated by the Breed family for apprOXimately fifty years, but in

1870 A1l€Ustus Johnson became a partner in the firm. It wes reorganized in 1894 on a

cooperati ve basis under thf IlllIIIe Breed-Johnson Furniture Company, Mr. Johnson in a dive

charge. Mr. Johnson died in 1896 and was succeeded as manager by Mr. C. L. ECkman. In

1912 the company was reorganized under the name of Eckman Furniture Company.

Another group of brothers who attained notable success in the IIl!l.llllfacture of

furniture were Charles J., A1l€USt C., Andrew P., and Frank O. Norquist. They established

two manufacturing plants and rapidly won a hi/!ll reputation as makers of fine bedroom

furniture. Other large furniture factories soon developed. Among the better known are

the Atlas Furniture Company, the National Furniture Company, the Seaberg Manufacturilll:

Company, the Level Furniture Company, the Superior Fumi ture Company, the Union Furniture

Company, and the Empire Case Goods Company. Swedish people bad direct control of all

of these concerns.

In the furniture industry, Jamesto~ obtained the rank of second place in the entire
qj

country. Six large 1IOolen end worsted mills have made "Jamestown" a familiar IJ!l,me to
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r the entire textile world.

I But, in the field o~iscellanwous manufactures, it is only of recent years that
I

the city has been progressing with real intent ana success. The field inculdes die

castings, malleable iron products, metal, wood and other novelties, confection and

food products, chemical and drug products, etc. Here we note the Weborg Brothers Spring

Bed Company, which is one of the city's oldest manufacturing concerns. Other companies

are the Crescent Tool Company and the J. P. Danielson & Company. Both of these concerns

are engaged in the manufacture of wrenches, pliers, screw drivers, and other specialized

hand tools. Their products are lmown and sold throughout this contract and in many

foreign countries.

Without discredting any of the industrialists of this community, it is without
founder of the Dahlstrom Metallic DoorCo. founder of the Crescent Tool Co.

hesitation that we mention Charles P. Dahlstrom"and Karl Peterson"'as being the uner-

celled leaders of the various manufacturiIll': enterprises of the entire ct ty. Their

inventive genius, astute business ability, in combination With their keen discernment

of progressive needs of their own workmen and of the people of the entire community,

together with their very practical application of their humanitarian theories, beve

placed them at the head of Jamestown's manufacturing history.

Mr. Dahlstrom came to the United States in 1890. After holding several positions

of meri t in various part s of the country, he came to Jamestown in the year 1899 as a

special employee of the Art Metal Construction Company. While with this concern, he
I

invented the metallic door, the real worth of which was apparent to him, although it

did not receive particularly favorable reaction from the industry. Upon the expiration

of his contract with the Art Metal Construction Company, Mr. Dahlstrom in the year 1904

or~nized the Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company and began the man11facture of the new

metal doors. The success of the fireproof metal door and the Dahlstrom Metallic Door

Company was pehnomenal. Unfortunately, Mr. Dahlstrom died in the year 1909, but five

years after the founding of the company•.

The Cahlstrom MetalliC Door Company has been one of the most important industrial

establishments in the city of Jamestown.
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Ke.rl Peterson was distinctively a community minded citizen. A. "self-made" man

to use the popular expression, Mr. Peterson was undoubtedly one of the most successful

and best known of Swedish men throu~out the Eastern States.

Q,uite in keeping with his qUiet genius is the story of the remarkable growth of

the Crescent Tool Company of this city. The development of this concern under hie

personal direction was so perfectly managed that the general citizenry or the community

did not realize its far reaching scope, but at the present time when they view the two

large buildings which comprise the concern, they appreciate its worth as one of the

bulwarks of the community.

The company manufactures small hand tools such as pliers, wrenches, screw drivers,

etc., and first produced and popularized the type of wrench known thro~out all me~

3nical trades as the "Crescent" wrench. Its products are sold in every city and village

of the Unttrd States and in countless foreign countries.

r
Amon, the many other names of local history we find a predominance of those which

indicate Swedish birth or descendancy. It is impossible save in the very briefest of

manner to bring them in review. We cannot include all who deserve particular mention, but

of all songs sung in any land none is of thA personal worth of the song of success sung

by a man's own efforts and life.

Thus we have spanned in a few moments the Swedish history of Jamestown. And. upon

reflection ,of the city's major achievements and the individuals large creditable for

them, we feel obligated to close with this deserving toast to our Swedish representatives:

"Well done."--But we hasten to admonish, rest not upon deeds done, but qUicken to meet

the necessities of today and the reqUirements of tomorrow.

May the new and young Swedish-Americans surpass even their predecessorsl

~:!.~
Apri 1 3rd, 1943
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